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Abstract
Wepresent experiments on ensemble cavity quantum electrodynamics with cold potassium atoms in
a high-ﬁnesse ring cavity. Potassium-39 atoms are cooled in a two-dimensionalmagneto-optical trap
and transferred to a three-dimensional trapwhich intersects the cavitymode. The apparatus is
described in detail and the ﬁrst observations of strong couplingwith potassium atoms are presented.
Collective strong coupling of atoms and light is demonstrated via the splitting of the cavity
transmission spectrum and the avoided crossing of the normalmodes.
1. Introduction
The interactions between a single photon and atom in free space are typically veryweak. Jaynes andCummings
showed that the couplingmatrix element, whichwe denote g , depends inversely on the square root of the
volume occupied by the electromagnetic ﬁeld [1]. Therefore it is advantageous for studies of cavity quantum
electrodynamics (CQED) to conﬁne the atom and light within an opticalmicrocavity [2, 3]. For initial
conditionswith the atom in its excited state and a photon number state ñ∣n of the cavity ﬁeld, the Rabi oscillation
frequency is equal to +( )g n2 1 1 2. For a small enough cavity, even the vacuum (n=0)Rabi oscillation
frequency can exceed the atomic and photonic decoherence rates (γ and κ, respectively in this work), and
oscillatory excitation exchange between the atomand light can occur. The condition that g is large enough that
vacuumRabi oscillations persist over several cycles before damping is conventionally taken as the deﬁnition of
the strong coupling regime of CQED.
The presence of vacuumRabi oscillations can be detected through the spectral splitting of a weakly probed
system [4]. The experimental observation of normal-mode splitting of cavity transmission spectra with a single
or a few atomswas an importantmilestone in the historical development of CQED [5–7].More recently awide
range of experiments have begun to studyCQEDwith large atomnumber. Themulti-atom extension of the
Jaynes–CummingsHamiltonianwas provided by Tavis andCummings [8], and later extended byAgarwal [9] to
include damping. Ensemble CQEDdiffers from single-atomCQED in some important ways. From a practical
viewpoint, the vacuumRabi frequency increases with atomnumber according to g gN1 2, relaxing the
technical constraints on the optical cavity design.More fundamentally, a wealth of newphysics can arise if the
atomic density distribution extends in space across several optical wavelengths. This is associatedwith effective
long-range interactions between atomsmediated by the quantumopticalﬁeld [10, 11]. Collective vacuumRabi
splitting in particular has been central to studies of optomechanical effects in ring cavities [12], atomic spin
squeezing [13, 14], cavity linewidth control [15], CQEDwithmultiple atomic states [16] and cavitymodes [17],
and cavity Rydberg polaritons [18].
Here we present theﬁrst demonstration of collective strong coupling of cold potassium atoms, using a high-
ﬁnesse ring cavity. Comparedwithmore commonly used elements such as rubidiumor caesium, potassium
offers a choice of stable bosonic and fermionic isotopes with varying and tuneable atom–atom interactions [19].
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states aremixed in the presence of strong light-matter coupling [16, 20]. The outline of this paper is as follows. In
section 2we describe our experimental apparatus, including the vacuum system (2.1), the laser system (2.2), and
the ring cavity itself (2.3). In section 3we demonstrate strong coupling on theD1 lines of potassium-39, ﬁrst
through the observation of the vacuumRabi splitting and its dependence on atomnumber, and second through
the avoided crossing of the normalmode resonances across a range of cavity and probe laser detunings. A
collective cooperativity of kg= >( )C g N 1002 is achieved, implying a large effective susceptibility for future
studies of nonlinear optics with large dispersion.
2. Apparatus
2.1. Vacuumsystem
Anoverview of the vacuum system is shown inﬁgure 1(a). The system is split into twomain sections: a relatively
high-pressure collection chamber housing the potassium vapour source, and a low-pressure science chamber
containing the high-ﬁnesse ring cavity. A narrow graphite transfer tube (Goodfellow, 494-159-795 ) supports the
differential pressure required to keep the science chamber clean. This tube is 100 mm long, with an inner
diameter of 3 mm, and ismounted in a stainless steel tubewhich is welded into a blankConFlatﬂange. The
transfer tubemaintains a calculated pressure ratio of 340:1 between the collection and science chambers. In a
ﬁrst generation apparatus, inwhich a single chamber housed both the potassium source and the cavity [21, 22],
we achieved collective strong coupling but found that the cavity ﬁnesse degraded over the time scale of a few
weeks.We have been operating the two-chamber apparatus for around 1 1 2 years with no detectable decrease
inﬁnesse.
Potassium atoms are released into the collection chamber from alkalimetal dispensers (SAES, K/NF/4.5/
25/FT10)mounted on an electrical feedthrough, and aimed at thewalls of the surrounding stainless steel cross.
The cross is kept heated, alongwith the rest of the source side of the apparatus, in order tomaintain a high
enough potassium vapour pressure. Potassium-39 atoms from the thermal background are cooled in a two-
dimensionalmagneto-optical trap (2D-MOT) formed in a standard six-way cross. All windows used in the
experiment are Kodial viewports with broadband anti-reﬂection coatings. A single 20L/s ion pump is attached
to the far end of the science chamber, described below. All-metal valves on both ends allow roughing during
bake-down. Atoms from the 2D-MOT are pushed through the transfer tubewith a near-resonant laser beam
and collected in a 3D-MOT in the science chamber.
The science chamber comprises a commercial spherical octagon (Kimball Physics,MCF600-SphOct-FC28).
A large reducing ﬂange on the bottomholds the cavity frame and awindow for passing the vertical 3D-MOT
beams. Theﬂange has beenmodiﬁed to providemounting holes for the ring cavity and to accommodate a
welded-in electrical feedthrough for the cavity tuning piezo. The cavity framewas rigidlymounted to the ﬂange
in order to reduce long-termdrifts to the alignment.However we observe that the stabilized cavity is disturbed
by the fast ( m~100 s) shut-off of theMOT coils. Although vibration isolation of the coils reduced this effect, it
has not been eliminated.We believe that Eddy currents induced in the chamber and/or cavity frame are
Figure 1.Experimental apparatus. (a)Vacuum system,with collection chamber on the left (pink) and science chamber on the right
(light blue). The cavity frame and riser are shown in green. For clarity we have omitted an all-metal valve and 20L/s ion pump after
the science chamber. The graphite transfer tube (yellow) ismountedwithin the nipple joining the two chambers. The dispenser
feedthrough is shown in purple, and the 2D- and 3D-MOT coils in copper. (b) Schematic of the ring cavity, as viewed from above the
cavity plane. The cavitymirrors are coloured blue and the gold-coated steeringmirrors are in yellow; the piezo and ceramic spacers are
visible within theﬂexure. For clarity only the counter-clockwise cavitymode is illustrated (themode shapes are the same, but the
input/output directions aremirrored). The cavitymode and potassiumMOT (green) are not to scale. (c)Photograph of the ring cavity
in the science chamber, with the cavity plane at 45° fromhorizontal. The end of the transfer tube is visible on the left; atoms emerge
from the tube and pass through a hole in the cavity frame on theway to the 3D-MOT. Thewindow in the background and the hole in
the bottomﬂange are forMOTbeams.
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responsible for the remaining disturbance, andwould recommend either internally isolating the cavity from the
chamber or replacing the steel chamber with a glass one. The 3D-MOTcoils themselves arewound from60
turns of Kapton-insulated copper ribbonwire (High Precision Foils, HP04-252) and attached to the optical
benchwith Sorbothane vibration isolation; a current of 10Aprovides a quadrupole gradient of 8G cm−1 in the
strong (vertical)direction.
2.2. Laser system
The trapping and cooling laser subsystem employs three home-built external cavity diode lasers of the kind
described in [23]. One laser serves as amaster, locked to the potassium-39 hyperﬁne ground state crossover
resonance using sub-Dopplermagnetically-induced dichroism [24]. A slave laser is offset-locked to themaster
using a side-of-ﬁlter technique [25]. Themaster-slave beat note ismixedwith a voltage-controlled oscillator
whose output frequency is tunedwith an analogue output from a computer control card (National Instruments,
PCI-6733). The slave laser is stabilized near theD2 = « ¢ =F F2 3 cooling transition (here F is the total
electronic plus nuclear angularmomentum, and primes denote excited states), and a fraction of the light is
shifted by ´2 227 MHz with a double-passed acousto-opticmodulator (AOM) for repumping on the
= « ¢ =F F1 2 transition6. The cooling and repumping beams are then re-combined and injected into a
home-built tapered ampliﬁer (M2K, TA-0765-100043), producing a total output of∼500mW.The cooling:
repumping power balance is approximately 1:1before the ampliﬁer and 3:2after. Some of this light is sent to a
second ampliﬁer (New focus TA-7613-P) to provide light for the 2D-MOT. This ampliﬁerwasmanufactured for
780nm, but provides~ ´3 gain at 767nm,which is enough for our experiments. After aﬁbre 50/50 beam
splitter and beam expansion optics, we have two one-inch beams ( e1 2 diameter)with peak intensities of
~ -40 mW cm 2, which are retroreﬂected for the 2D-MOT. The rest of the light from the ﬁrst ampliﬁer is shifted
up and back down in frequency through a pair of AOMs, providing tuning and fast extinction of the 3D-MOT
beams. In this work the twoMOTs operate with the same detunings. Afterﬁbre coupling and beam expansion
we obtain three one inch diameter beams of~ -10 mW cm 2, which are retroreﬂected for the 3D-MOT. Finally,
a second slave laser is offset-locked to theﬁrst slave as above to provide a pushing beam for transferring atoms
from the 2D-MOT to the 3D-MOT. The pushing beampower is∼1 mWand the e1 2 intensity radius is∼1 mm.
The beam is detuned 18MHz below theD2 = « ¢ =F F1 2 transition and linearly polarized, and is blocked
with a shutter duringmeasurements. After blocking the pushing beam, the e1 lifetime of the 3D-MOT exceeds
2 s, which ismuch longer than the typical experimental cycle time (less than 1 ms).
The cavity stabilization and probe laser subsystems, shown schematically inﬁgure 2, use two commercial
lasers (TopticaDLPro). One operates around 852 nm, far away fromany potassium resonances, and is used for
stabilizing the ring cavity lengthwithminimal disturbance to the atoms. The other laser is set throughout this
work to probe the potassiumD1 transitions at 770 nm, but is capable of reaching theD2 transitions as well. The
twowavelengths are selectively combined, split, or blocked using dichroic ﬁlters (Thorlabs, FEL0800 and
Figure 2. Simpliﬁed schematic of the cavity lock and probe laser systems. The lock laser operates at 852nmand the probe laser at
770 nm.AOM: acousto-opticmodulator; PD: photodiode; APD: avalanche photodiode; FMS: frequencymodulation spectroscopy;
PDH: Pound–Drever–Hall. All AOMs are in double-pass conﬁguration. AOM1 tunes the probe beam,whose transmitted power is
detected at the APD, AOM2 tunes the ring cavity, andAOM3/AOM4 are reserved for future experiments.
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FES0800) andwavelength-speciﬁcwaveplates (Lens-Optics,W2M15, half-wave at 767 nmand full-wave at
852 nm) and standard polarizing beam splitters.
In order to stabilize both the science cavity and probe laser to arbitrary detunings, we have built a Fabry–
Perot transfer cavity based on the design in [26]. The design exploits the degeneracy of transversemodes to sub-
divide the free spectral range (FSR) into an integer number r of resonances, which are equally spaced by rFSR .
In our case the cavity is 18.8cm long, with r=24, giving resonances every 33.2MHz; the linewidth is ( )3.8 2
MHz at 770 nmand ( )4.4 2 MHz at 852 nm (both half-width at half-maximum). The lasers are current-
modulated at 16.6 MHz to produce sidebands for Pound–Drever–Hall stabilization. The use of amodulation
frequency equal to half themode spacing results in a distinctive square-wave shape of the error signals, with
locking points of alternating slopes separated by themodulation frequency [22]. This separation sets the coarse
resolution of the laser system. Fine tuning is provided byAOMswhich can span neighbouring lock points. Some
of the 770nm light is used to stabilize the transfer cavity itself using sub-Doppler frequencymodulation
spectroscopy [23] to control a piezo ring actuator behind onemirror. A small fraction of the 770 nm light is
shifted to theD1 = « ¢ =F F1 2 transition for probing the cavity, with the rest of the light shifted to
= « ¢ =F F2 2 for future experiments.We use m250 W of 852 nm light to stabilize the ring cavity using
Pound–Drever–Hall locking, but severalmWare available if wewish to produce an intracavity optical dipole
trap in the future.
2.3. Ring cavity
InCQEDexperiments with single atoms in the strong coupling regime, the Fabry–Perot geometry is preferred
for geometrical reasons—it is relatively straightforward to produce a small openmode volume, and therefore
large coupling strength g, in the gap between a pair of parallelmirrors. In contrast, ensemble CQED relaxes the
constraints onmode volume,making ring geometries viable alternatives. The demonstration of collective
atomic recoil lasingwith cold atoms [27] relied intrinsically on the presence of distinct counter-propagating
travellingwavemodes in a triangular ring cavity. The cavity-enhanced quantummemory of [28] also exploited
suchmodes for phase-matched four-wavemixing. Bow-tie cavities have been used formaking quantumnon-
demolitionmeasurements [29] and for creating cavity Rydberg polaritons [18].
Our ring cavity is shown in detail inﬁgures 1(b) and (c). Threemirrors of diameter 6.35 mmare arranged in a
symmetric right-angle triangle with a hypotenuse of nominal length 40 mm in a plane tilted 45° fromhorizontal.
The centralmirror has a 100 mmradius of curvature (ROC) and is gluedwith low-outgassing epoxy (Epotek,
H74) directly onto the face of aﬂexure hingemachined into the stainless steel frame. Theﬂexure is drivenwith a
vacuum-compatible piezo actuator (Noliac, NAC2121-H6-C02)which is sandwiched between thin ceramic
pieces to electrically insulate the electrodes from the frame. The planar cornermirrors are glued into vee-grooves
machined into the frame. They are used for input and output coupling, in conjunctionwith gold-coatedmirrors
mounted at right angles to the cavitymirrors to bring counter-propagating pairs of input and output beams
parallel.
The cavitymirrors were sputter coated in a single batch (Layertec, C213A051). Themultilayer dielectric
coatingwas designed to produce aﬁnesse of∼1800 for s-polarized light over thewavelength range 767–852 nm,
taking into account the differentmirror reﬂectivities at 45° and 22.5 angles of incidence. The target power
reﬂectivity at 770 nmwas 99.96% for the centralmirror and 99.85% for the input–output couplingmirrors,
with scattering and absorption losses speciﬁed by themanufacturer to be below 100 ppm.When 86.7% of the
incident power ismatched to a single cavitymode, we observe 41.1% transmission (meaning transmitted power
divided by total incident power), and aminimum reﬂected power of 21.7%. The transmitted light isﬁltered to
remove the 852 nm light and the remaining probe light is coupled into a singlemodeﬁbrewith~70% efﬁciency.
The light after the ﬁbre is detectedwith an analogue avalanche photodiode (APD)with speciﬁed responsivity
>40MVW−1, noise equivalent power /< -7.5 fW Hz 1 2 , and 3 dB bandwidth of 3 MHz (Laser Components
UK, LCSA500-03). The empty cavity transmission spectrumhas a linewidth of p~ ´2 940 kHz for
s-polarization, and cavity ring-downmeasurements yield k p= ´ ( )2 920 30 kHz. The lower reﬂectivity of the
mirrors for p-polarization results in a~ ´5.3 larger linewidth.We restrict ourselves to the higherﬁnesse
polarization for the rest of this work.
To characterize the cavity furtherwe exploit the inherent astigmatism of the ring geometry. Because of the
45° angle of incidence on the curvedmirror, the effective ROC is =R ROC 2 along the tangential plane and
=R^ ROC 2 in the sagittal plane. This in turn leads to different Gouy phases, splitting the degeneracy of
higher-order (transverse)Hermite–Gaussian cavitymodes [30]. Inﬁgure 3we show a transmission spectrum
where the incident probe beamhas beenmisaligned deliberately in order to excite numerous transversemodes.
For our geometry the resonance frequencies are given by,
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w p p= + +
- + + - + - -


















Here ( )q m n, , are the longitudinal, tangential, and sagittalmode numbers, respectively, L is the total round-trip
length of the cavity, and p= c LFSR 2 is the FSR. The last term in equation (1) describes a π phase shift for
antisymmetric tangentialmodes in a cavitywith an odd number ofmirrors [30]. For simplicity we have omitted
the unknownnet phase shift due to the dielectricmirror coatings, which leads to an offset of~1500 MHz
between s- and p-polarizations in our cavity.
In principle one can keepﬁxed either the probe laser frequency or the cavity length, and scan the other to
determine the FSR (and therefore the cavity length). However the piezo scans of our laser and cavity are not
linear enough over the required few-GHz range to accurately do this. Insteadwematch a total of 15 transverse
modes, with splittings ranging from9 to 1200MHz. The Pound–Drever–Hall sidebands provide a local
frequency calibration. AnABCDmatrix calculation is then performed using L as a free parameter tomatch the
observed splittings. Theﬁtting ismost tightly constrained by the resonance pairs with smallest splittings, but all
of the splittings are consistent.We obtain = ( )L 9.51 5 cm and p= ´ ( )FSR 2 3151 16 MHz.Wehave
included the effect of a 0.5% uncertainty stemming from the uncertainty onROCas speciﬁed by the
manufacturer. This value of L is a percent or two smaller than the design length, but we do observe that the cavity
mode is not perfectly centred on themirrors. Given this value of FSR, we calculate aﬁnesse of = ( ) 1710 60 .
Knowing Lwe can also infer the cavitymode spot size, and thus the Rabi frequency g2 between a single atom and
photon. In everything that follows, we restrict ourselves to the TEM00 spatialmode of the cavity. The calculated
e1 2 intensity radii are m= ( )w 90.2 5 m and m=^ ( )w 128.0 3 m.The electric dipolemoment for theD1
transitions (wavelength l = 770.1 nm [31] and natural atomic linewidth g p= ´ ( )2 2.978 6 MHz [32]) is
gl p= =[ ( )] d ea3 4 2.9050 3 2 1 2 0 (here e is the electron charge and a0 is the Bohr radius). Then
w p= = ´[ ( )] ( )g d V2 2 91.5 52 c 0 1 2 kHz, where ò= =∣ ( )∣ ( )V x xd 2.40 3 mm2 3 is the cavitymode
volume for a peak-normalized ﬁeldmode function ( ) x , and wc is the cavity resonance frequency.
3. Collective strong coupling
As discussed above, collective strong coupling between the cavity ﬁeld and the atomic ensemble is evidenced by
the normalmode or vacuumRabi splitting of the cavity transmission spectrum.Given a number density of
atoms ( ) x , the effective number of atoms in the cavitymode is ò= ( )∣ ( )∣ N x x xd 2 [33] and the vacuum
Rabi frequency becomes x= ( )G g N 1 2 [9]. The factor x = 5 18 is the relative oscillator strength averaged over
all of the = « ¢ =F F1 2 transitions. Our cloud has an approximately spherical Gaussian density distribution,
with a root-mean-squared size, s ~ 0.8 mm, which is large compared to w and w^ and small compared to the
Figure 3.Transverse cavitymodes. The solid curve shows a number of cavity transmission resonances (without atoms), and insets
show the corresponding spatial proﬁles as imaged onto a camera. The 45° tilt of the patterns reﬂects the orientation of the cavity plane
( ). Themodes are labelled according to transverse indices (m, n), with asterisks denoting a longitudinal index qwhich is one less
than that of the ( )0, 3 modewhich is taken as reference.
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corresponding Rayleigh ranges. Then p s» ^( ) ( )N w w2 03 1 2  , and a typical peak density of 109cm−3 gives
» ´N 4 104 and p= ´G 2 9 MHz, which is well into the regime of collective strong coupling.
We begin each experimental run by collecting severalmillion atoms in the 3D-MOT, and then blocking the
pushing beamwith the shutter. The repumping light is extinguished m100 s before the cooling light, in order to
optically pump atoms into the F=1 ground states. Theweak probe light (typically on the order of 1 nWbefore
the cavity) and themagnetic ﬁeld gradient are left on during the entire experimental cycle. The probe frequency
is swept for m100 s and then the atoms are recaptured. Separate time-of-ﬂightmeasurements yield a
temperature of m~700 K, and show that the cloud expansion is negligible over the duration of the probe scan.
The transmitted probe signal at the APD is recorded and averaged on a digital oscilloscope.
Example transmission spectra are shown inﬁgure 4, for the case where the cavity is on resonancewith the
free-space atomic transition. The probe powerwas<1 nWbefore the cavity. The intra-cavity atomnumberN
was varied by translating the centre of theMOT through the cavitymode using an added uniformmagnetic ﬁeld.
The transmission spectra are well described by theCQEDprediction [9],
k






HereDc is the detuning between the probe laser and the uncoupled cavity, andDa is the probe-atomdetuning,
which are equal for the data inﬁgure 4. Equation (2) assumes that the atomic excited-state population is
negligible.With atoms in the cavity, the normal-mode splitting is apparent; asG is increased, the resonance
frequencies approachG, thewidths approach k g+( ) 2, and the amplitudes approach g k+ -( )1 2. Fits to
equation (2) allowus to determine = ´( )N 7.47 6 103, ´( )2.04 2 104, and ´( )4.9 1.5 104 in panels (b)–(d),
respectively. Independent in situ ﬂuorescence images of theMOT imply amaximumvalue of = ´N 3 104.We
expect the images to underestimate the atomnumber, sincewe conservatively overestimate the solid angle of the
collected light by using the full clear aperture of the imaging lens.
When the cavity is detuned from resonancewith the uncoupled atomic transition, the atoms induce a
dispersive shift to the cavity resonance in addition to the splitting just described [3]. By taking two-dimensional
scans overDc andDa, it is possible tomap out the avoided crossing of the normalmodes induced by the
coupling [34]. This is shown inﬁgure 5 for largerMOTnumber. In (a)we show the cavity transmission spectra,
with the cavity-atomdetuning (D - Da c) increasing vertically. Note that at large probe detunings, the incident
probe power is reduced due to theﬁnite bandwidth of the AOM.This will be compensated in future experiments
with an active feedback system.Here we are not concernedwith the peak heights, and simply normalize all of the
traces to themaximum incident power.Whenwe track the peak positions, we clearly see the avoided crossing, as
shown inﬁgure 5(b). The data are againwell described by the theory in [9], which gives the normalmode
Figure 4.VacuumRabi splitting for increasing atomnumber. (a)Empty cavity transmission spectrum for the TEM00mode, withD = Da c. Blue points are the data, averaged over 32 individual spectra (before storage), with m1 s sampling time. The red curve is a ﬁt
to a Lorentzian. In (b)–(d), the intracavity atomnumber is varied by displacing theMOT through the cavitymode. The ﬁts to
equation (2) give = ´( )N 7.47 6 103, ´( )2.04 2 104, and ´( )4.9 1.5 104, respectively.
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resonance frequencies,
D = D - D  + D - D ( )⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠G2 2 . 3a
a c 2 a c
2
For these data p= ´ ( )G 2 18.1 7 MHz, implying = ´( )N 1.01 8 105. The observed splitting corresponds to
a collective cooperativity of kg= =( ) ( )C G 119 92 . The cooperativity is the central parameter describing the
dominance of the atomic couplingwith the cavitymode over the continuumof free-spacemodes, as well as the
onset of optical nonlinearities [2, 3, 34].
4.Outlook
Wehave described an apparatus for studying ensemble cavityQED in the regime of collective strong coupling.
Potassium-39 atoms are cooled in a 2D-MOT and transferred to a 3D-MOToverlapping themode of a high-
ﬁnesse ring cavity.We have characterized the properties of the cavity which are relevant to understanding the
atom-light coupling.We have demonstrated collective strong coupling through observations of the vacuum
Rabi splitting of the cavity transmission spectrum for varying numbers of atoms. Finally, we have observed the
avoided crossing of the normalmodes of the coupled system.
Wenext aim to control the group index and optical gain of the atomicmedium. It is well known that
electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) can lead to large refractive group indices [35].Wewill apply the
laser systemdescribed in [36] to our potassiumMOT.We can estimate the group index of the intracavity EIT
medium as ~ G( )n G2g 2, whereΓ is the EIT linewidth. For our current conditions, Doppler broadening of the
two-photon transition limits pG ~ ´2 0.6 MHz, but standardmethods could reduce theMOT temperature
to m~30 K [37–39], for which pG ~ ´2 0.1 MHz. At that level themagnetic ﬁeld variations due to theMOT
gradient over the size of the atom-light overlap regionwill dominate, giving pG ~ ´2 0.3 MHz. This implies a
group index of several 104, allowingwide-ranging control over the light scattering dynamics in the cavity [40],
withminimal absorption losses, and in the strong coupling regime.We can also study lasingwith the cold
potassium atoms as the gainmedium [41–45]. For superradiant (slow-light) lasing, the group index is
approximately equal to k GBW whereGBW is the gain bandwidth [44, 46]. In this case lasing on the lower-
ﬁnesse p-polarizedmode of the ring cavity would be advantageous. Finally we note that our ring geometrymakes
Figure 5.Avoided crossing. (a)Transmission spectra for ﬁxedN andwith cavity-atomdetuning increasing vertically. The spectra have
been offset for clarity. (b)Normalmode resonance frequencies, obtained through Lorentzianﬁts to the peaks in (a). The blue circles
show the data, and the error bars show the standard errors from theﬁts. The solid blue curves show the prediction of equation (3)with
p= ´G 2 18.1 MHz. Red squares showdata without atoms, and the horizontal (diagonal) dashed line shows the uncoupled atomic
(cavity) resonance frequency.
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our system attractive for studying the dynamics of anomalous dispersion [47] as applied towards superluminal
enhancement of rotation sensing in a ring laser gyro [48].
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